Robert E. Schumacher Award

Open Date: 11/01/2022
Deadline: 03/10/2023
Renewal Type: None
Amount: 400
Organization: College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences (CLASS)
Status: Published

The Robert E. Schumacher Award is awarded to a student majoring in Political Science who shows merit, demonstrates financial need and is in good academic standing. Recipients shall be deserving, talented and goal oriented students. To qualify for this opportunity, applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements:

- Be an undergraduate student
- Have a minimum 3.0 GPA (students with a lower GPA can be considered with an explanation of special circumstances in your My Story essay)
- Be a U.S citizen or permanent resident
- Submit 1-2 page essay that discusses your past and current academic achievements, how you overcame challenges, and how these achievements helped you to realize career goals or post-B.A. studies.

*This additional essay requirement should be distinct from the “My Story” essay, even if there will be some overlaps in the two essays. It is highly recommended that the applicant provide specific examples not mentioned in the “My Story” essay or to elaborate on some of the points raised in the previous essay.

For questions regarding this scholarship and its criteria, please contact Georgianna Lear at georgianna.lear@csueastbay.edu

J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship-Community Service Award

Open Date: 11/01/2022
Deadline: 03/10/2023
Renewal Type: None
Amount: 1200
Organization: College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences (CLASS)
Status: Published
The J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship-Community Service Award is awarded to enrolled students in the Political Science Department who are in Good Academic Standing. Recipients shall be deserving, talented, and goal-oriented students.

1. A 2-3 page (500-750 words) essay that discusses the applicant's past and present community service experience as well as goals for future community service. This essay must expand on any community service mentioned in "My Story," and must explain how this community service guides the applicant's career, service, or post-B.A. plans. It is highly recommended that the applicant provide specific examples of the applicant's past and present service.

For questions regarding this scholarship and its criteria, please contact Georgianna Lear at georgianna.lear@csueastbay.edu

Open Date: 11/01/2022
Deadline: 03/10/2023
Renewal Type: None
Amount: $1200
Organization: College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences (CLASS)
Status: Published

J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship- Academic Excellence Award

Open Date: 11/01/2022
Deadline: 03/10/2023
Renewal Type: None
Amount: $1200
Organization: College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences (CLASS)
Status: Published

The J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship- Academic Excellence Award is awarded to enrolled students in the Political Science Department who are in Good Academic Standing. Recipients shall be deserving, talented, and goal-oriented students.

1. Must have a 3.0 GPA

2. The applicant also needs to submit a 1-2 page (250-500 words) essay about their co-curricular activities in the university. This additional essay requirement should be distinct from the "My Story" essay, even if there will be some overlap between the two essays. This essay must expand on any academic achievements mentioned in "My Story," and explain how they help prepare the student for a future career and post-B.A. plans.

For questions regarding this scholarship and its criteria, please contact Georgianna Lear at georgianna.lear@csueastbay.edu
**J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship- Overcoming Obstacles Award**

**Open Date:** 11/01/2022  
**Deadline:** 03/10/2023  
**Renewal Type:** None  
**Amount:** 1200  
**Organization:** College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences (CLASS)  
**Status:** Published

The J. Malcolm Smith Political Science Scholarship- Overcoming Obstacles Award is awarded to enrolled students in the Political Science Department who are in Good Academic Standing. Recipients shall be deserving, talented, and goal-oriented students.

1. A 2-3 page (500-750 words) essay that discusses the specific challenges the applicant has faced, the specific measures that the applicant took to overcome these challenges, and the lessons derived from the applicant's challenges and successes. This additional essay requirement should be distinct from “My Story,” even if there will be some overlaps between the two essays. This essay must expand on any challenges mentioned in “My Story,” and must explain how the applicant has grown and how the challenges have shaped their career and post-B.A. plans.

For questions regarding this scholarship and its criteria, please contact Georgianna Lear at georgianna.lear@csueastbay.edu